New Jersey’s Premier
Flamenco Dance
Company
Alborada Spanish Dance Theatre has been
providing personalized performances for students.
Bring the art of flamenco and Spanish dance to your
district.! Each performance will highlight New
Jersey’s Education Standards in Arts, History, Music,
and World Language.
Available throughout the school year, dedicated
educators can customize a show to celebrate and
focus on the common ground we share, emphasizing cultural relationships over cultural differences.
Field trip opportunities also available!

The passion of
Spanish dance and
beyond !

Live guitarist
Performer Ivan Max will amaze your students
with his flamenco guitar. He can provide most
audio equipment.

Live Singer
Gisele Assi Saad, principal dancer and
flamenco singer captivates audiences with her
“cante”

Comments

Choose:
Live Guitarist
Live Singer
Latin American dancer(s)
Number of Performances
Length of Performance
Included Study Guide

Your budget

Latin American Dancer(s)
Performances have a focus on Spanish dance,
but your personalized Alborada show can
include choreographies from Mexico and/or
Ecuador.

Number of Performances
Your students are important to us and being
able to perform for all of them might need to
be done in two separate assemblies back to
back.

Name

School name and address
Phone

Best time to call

Method of Payment
Check
Purchase Order

Length of Performance(s)
Catered to your school day and the number of
performances. Average performances range
from forty-five to fifty minutes depending on
the content of your show.

Included Study Guide for Lesson
Conclusion
Prepare your students for the cultural
lesson and assess their new knowledge
from the show.

Krystina Cardenas

Creating your customized
show!

Featuring:

Name and information of
someone who might be
interested in Alborada

Alborada Spanish Dance
Theatre

Maria Rodriguez

Audience interaction
Small group(s) on stage or total audience
participation during the performance can be
specified and accommodated.
Teresa Rodriguez

860 King Georges Post Road
Fords, NJ 08863
Phone: 732-598-3979
Email: alboradance@optonline.net
www.alboradance.org

